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Thursday, Jannary.27, 1983

Wright Stale University, Dayton, Ohio

By GREG MILANO
Staff Writer
^

When students fill out teacher evaluations at the end of the quarter they often
•wonder if their opinion will- be taken
seriously.
Sturtg«r~Qovernment is currently?*rej/
searching^ the impact the evaluations
actually have arou/id cjampus.
/
Roger Iddings, -dean of the Colfege of
•Education, said his department .uses the
evaluations for\he teachers!benefit. " W e
try to use them in a formative way of helping
"each faculty' member ' t<5 improve his.
teaching,", he said. "The department
director reviews these. If he sees that there
is consistently a problem area, we will
spend time with the faculty member in
improving thai particular area of instruction."
Iddings said the actual rating , number
itself is not as impcirtant as to how the rating
measures up to other areas.
"We try to determine the recurring weak
spots or strengths." lie said.
Lawrence ' Hussman. Department of
English, chairman, , does not take his
department's evaluations as seriously:
"J find they're riot effective as.. an
ins'trumfcnt," he, said.- -They (the- evalua-'
tionsl make4 everyone- lookSike Socrates.
Seldom do teachers score bekWv -a
"three-point.
. "I'dliketothink.we're alt brilliant." said
Hussman. "but 1 think as, an instrument
itself, it's not as good as it could be."
Gerald Mcboyell, chairman of the Art
and Art History department, iaid the
evaluations are .given "heavy consideration", in granting the / teachers' salary
increases.,
Besides using the computer.form aT an
evaluation toolr the ail department uses a
Bennington: According to 'McDoyell, *

Pboto/Scotl K l w l l
Hoif moch do the evaluations y * fill oat at the end of the quarter really affect your teachers
and your classes? t h e question is now being studied by Storient Government.
j
Bennington is a single written, report
form. It provides for close' contart between ' However, there is evidence showing there fs
the'faculty and the students.-' hp said.
\ ( i o correlation between what" the students
submitted by the class as a whole. The
kink and how well the teacher'is doing." he
report states the general class feeling.'
Peter Bacon, chairman of Finance, sees «|id.
Viewpoints'in the minority are submitted
the form as a part of the entire assessment.
separately.
'JS(e get more effective feedback usinfc
"We look at the evaluations as pflepiece
Student Government plans to release a
ef evidence." »aid Bacon. "E/aiuation is written report with its findings tc the
this type of review," said McDoyell.- "A
direct quote tells us rhore than the computer the most tangible method we have university administration.
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Freshmen might have a tough time of it

reviews
By DKEW DIXON
Associate Writer

'

A new admissions . policy is currently
being reviewed by the Wright State
administration.
#
The proposed policy is aimed «t helping
the student in high school tp be better
prepared , for success in his college
education .""The cuvfent policy only requires
the student entering college to have
graduated from a secondary school. '
The future policy srill require students to

have completed four .years of English and
three years of mathematics .for uncondiWSU's Council of Deans approved a
tional admission. If the student doesn't
series of principles th*t could form the
meet these college prerequisites, he may be
format of articulation between the local area
admitted by satisfactorily completing profi- schools and' WSII'. Iddings said the"
ciency esams.
'./• * ;•* - . J
Information is 'being presented to. the
Roger Iddings. dean .of Education and
Dayton area superintendents for discussion
Human Services'and liason of the program
and possible approval.
said. '.'The new polic^ if passed, won't take
Iddings said the proposed policy will not
effect for al least two years. But I'm very
make entrance to a higher education facility
optimistic about the polky because it win
•tore difficult, but he thinks it will help
benefit students by giving them the explicit- 'beginning students because they will not
preparation the'v thcAild have for college havfr to take remedial courses if they meet

the requirements
An advjsorv commission appointed by-the
.Ohio Board of RegeAts and the state Board
of Education wilCbe.the deciding factor on
whether or' not^the proposed policy will,-be
• put into effect. .
The WSIT Council of De.i i s met .Jan. 6 to
discuss the proposed adrhi.sioni policy and
all'agreed on the basis of the. format.
Iddings concluded.. "It-(the
policy), will give the high school
some speculation and direction of i
needed to succeed.in college."
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Thumbiri fo

LOST IN LIBRARY, Tuesday. Janauty 25.
1983. Brown hornrimmed lasSes(bi-focal). PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00 per
•hundred! No experience- Part or full time.
Reward. Contact Alice*278-3961.
Start immediately. Details, send selfPHI MU love ar.d best wishes to. Joan ad-'rrssrd, stamped envelope. Haiku Dis-.
McNary for being our • new president. tr'i'Utors 11 * Waipalarrf Rdi. Haiku. HI
' ;'''
* You'ye got the .determination and dedica- 9>*708.

"Rider Finder'
&oin£ inj wa\(?

tion to do a super johl

Goto:
Student
I neia. ride. /

See

Hear

W I N T E R

FOR SALEi 1975 Dodge Charger $E. S2.0Q0 •
miles. No rust. Automatic,,PS. PB, A/C.
Runs good. $1950. 878-4535.
',

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, fast, accurate
^nd reasonable. Call 837-2587.

Development

d22. A'l/n

Speak Have Fun

Deadline: February41983 .

COMMUNICATIONS LAB
WHO:
Open to all students
WHEN:
February 11 -13 1983
YVHEKE:
Camp Pilgrim Hill*
COST; $20.00 (includes transportation,
lodging, and meals). Limited Scholarships
Available
TOPICS INCLUDE
• Basic Communication Skills
•Relationship Building
r
• Assertiveness/Kisk Taking
• Non-Verbal Communication
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT:
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 122
STUDENT SERVICES Ext 2711

'

YELLOW SPRINGS AREA-One bedroom,
. one person apartment in singular country
scttiag--largelv solar heated-driver, woods,
streams, meadows. $225 plus utilities,
lease. No students. 1-376-2862.

'
PARTY 'WITH DALE WALTON'S Second
Wind this Friday i n j h e University Center
cnfclcrin. Admission is only $2 and the show
starts at 9 p.m.ixwenbrau and Lite on tap.

TO CYNTHIA, HOLLY AND WENDY: Your
sisters are proud of you! Omega has made
CONGRATULATIONS to the newest pled-, It. Two more to go. Hurray for Carol and
ges of Alpha Xi Delta: Judy Schwieterman Christine! Soon.
and Heather Tilton. Here's to Alpha Alpha!
APARTMENT:
Furnished-unfurnished.
GoQd times ahead! Xi love, your sisters
One bedroom apt., utilities furnished,
IN TRIBUTE to the late John Beluslsi. UCB carpeting. Adults only. Deposit required.
.
Cinema presents Neighbors (PG). and 1941 Call 426-4812 or 253-8972 or 426-5292.
(PG). Neighbors-Fri. and Sat. 7"J>.m. and
4:30 p.m.. Sun. 8 p.m. 1941-Fri. and Sat. FIRST OFFERING-by ownefr Beautifully
midnight. Only 51.50; in_ll2 Oelman Hall. maintained, executive home. 0ver4,000 sq.
ft. plus garage. Nearly an acre-cul-de-sac
URGENT! If you've had math classes from lot. Many extras. 429-2854 for appointment.
Or, .Robert Silverman and were upset,
-please- contact Susi H. at Ombudsman's WRIGHT SUNBATHERS! Springbre»k^
1
Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or K,ey West:
offtee. E654. or 879-0313.
'7 '
8 b.eaeh days, 7 nights lodging in fine hotels
THANKS TO Nancy Osbun for mailing that, "on the strip." plus nightly parties from
great Homecoming- '83 sign. We really $125. Call 800-368-2006 toll freepAsk for
appreciate the time and .effort you put. in Annette. Go with friends or organize a small
group and sunbathe for free!
making it. Inter G a b Council
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Jan.24-27 Allyn Hall Save 5-525 oil.
all rings due to. labor problems
delivery is appro*. 12-16 weeks.
$1700 deposit
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Wind blows into WSU tomorrow
By DREW DIXON
Associate Writer
Dale Walton and his Second Wind band
recently returned from a two month trip
[October 25 to December 23] to find the
band had been voted the most popular in the
Davton area by the Dayton Daily,Newt.

The following interview with Walton is a
progress report of what happened in
California and what Che band's future plans
• are.
TDGi How did it go in California?
'
DALE: It went real well.. We played about
four nights a week. We were in San Diego
and played in L.A. San Diego is divided

into different sections like Dayton so we
played all those different areas."
TDGi Did you meet any of the recording
company people? . .
DALE: Yeah, we signed a six "month
Intention note with the AAM .recording,
company. It's a si* month recording deal
•with them but all they're doing right now is
reviewing our previous recordings from our
first two albums. So -if they released
something it wouldn't be anything new. It
was just something to do.
We got to L.A. and talked to a lot of
different people. We were trying to set up.a
showcase, but -I haven't heard'ahything on
that.
I-did set a recording session with "Pan AM
studios and we hope to Kave.something out
in the spring".
. ,
TDG: Did A AM approach .you or. did, vim
approach them?
„
DALE': We played a club called the Trojan
Horse, and a booking agehj who saw us
there referred us to the record company,
A&M. Two weeks later ah executive came'

Photd/Scott Klaaeil

MMNR aflfew• 9 ^ M* p&f fcr fe ttgtf A * tnkrt

TM (tyw prim* it beAsj

fa

a,nd viewed us at another club and he liked
us and signed us up. But that kind of thing
wouldn't happen in Dayton.
TDGi Didyouget any air play in San Diego?

SM W M '
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PREPARE FOR

STATE
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BOARDSINLE)
»Voluminous home study notes
on all areas of basic science.
Teaching tests accompanied
by c o m p r e h e n s i v e teaching
tapes to b e ^ s e d at any of our
tape centers. •
1

Over 40 years.experience and
success in t h e ' field of lest
preparation: .
•

, Where the.Hell is
the Orbit Inn!

#t.

EducittSniT Center.
Cell Oays.'Ev^s^Wf^kemls."

J MML

Indexing and Abstracting for Term papers,
Bibliography * Library Research ,
Research projects,
Masters' Degree Thesis and
PhD Dissertations.

Bring this ad In and get two pitchers for the price of one! One ad per
customer. This offer; (good Jan.
31-Feb. 5. I ' M , We have the latest
video games also plnbai' utd pool
tables. Don'I nth* oqr grraf sobs!

Call 890-7061"

Comr tMt Our Cenlrr
3I<* N. Broad Si
Falrhom, Ohio 45324
5l.t/*7*.77W

.•

Forinfprmatian about carters In
moVa tn*n 100 major US Citiss *
Abroad. QuUldi NY Stata

CALL TOLL FREE
—1-800-223-1782

ALEXANDER'S
91§Brown

BIG BEER
Tfuirs.,Frl, Sat,

WIND

JANUARY 28th
UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
$2.00 ADMISSION

m
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• / % C K S M11 l.i:H 1.11^ °* T * p
I.O. R E Q U I R E D
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For Listenin and Dancin
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HAPPY HOUR PRICES
51.00 admission '

a:
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Pride mav not lie important to The Journal Herald.
"•but it is to Wright, State,.
The Journal Herat# ifi \« recent editorial.
' suggested thai-Wright Slate end the University of
Dayton coordinate their athletic programs in the UD
Arena for economic reasons.
The Journal Herald •Witfi that the managers of Madison Square Garden h'a«e been able to
accommodate a whole host of events over the years,'
s» why can't Dayton's Jwo major educational
" institutions work out a cooperative deal at UD Arena.
"I'ettv pride" was The Journal Herald's
"explanation for this dilelnma."
Indeed. botlvWright Stateand UD are "proud" of •
their^Ssketball programs as well as their athletic .,
programs in general. The Raider basketball team has
sported a winning record for the past several years,
and WSU's soccer team is gaining national
prominence. .
—
*
"3*- J
UD. on tbe other hand, has-a very competitive
' Division I 'basKetball program, 'and a footbalPteam
' that won the-Division III national' championship a
year ago.
/
UD has courteously allowed, W5t?!o"tjse its arena
. over the, past couple'of years for contests (ie.. the
CentrafState-gamesl. which generated a lot of puNiCv
interest.
Wright State should be grateful for the privilege of
playing in UD's I4.000.seat arena, but, at the same
time, t he-Raider's shouldn't feel too co?y in the arena,
"It's a nice place to visit, but I wouldn't want io play
there permanently" -should)-be WSU's attitude
-toward playing at UD Arena.
The Flvc'rv havq earaejltheir chance to-call UD
, Arena their home by winning a lot of basketball
games and maintaining a good deal pf pride in their
basketball program.
' • Wright State is npw,earning its chance to move on
to logger anil better things by producing a winning
,/bas'ketball tradition and developing pride in it.
Wrigtit Stite wants to efirn it's own keep-it doesn't
want to ride''0n t)ie coattails o f - O D f ^
' . - '
Petty pride may be. petty, but so are petty ideas.

STAFF
Editor! MIKE MILLER
Boslnes?/Ad Manager! LAURA FOUANONewa Editor. LAUNCERAKE " \ *
Feature* Editor. MARK BLOOM
Spwta Editor. RjcK MCCRABB
Phots Editor. SCOTT K1SSELL
Assistant, Editor. NANCY VADNAIS
Layout Staff. DREW DIXON, GREG MILANO
Type^Pn-.: ROBIN ROST, DEBBE HIGGINS
Copy Editor*. SUE KANEY, CARMINE DIB1ASE,
STEVE BENNETT
'
Editorial Cartoon tot: BRECK HAPNER •
Secretary. MARY, NEESE
New. Writ.™. DREW DIXON, GREG MILANO,
ELDON HAWKINS, RANDY NAVAROU, ALEX
WARD
Featnrrt Writer*. EMILY f)ETMER, DEAN
LEONARD,, PAUL LUDW1G, KAREN HIEBER,
GRETCHENJCLABER
Photographer. TQ.DD GAGLE
Sale* Rep. JON PRASMANTAS
TIM CLENDENIN
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VIEWS
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Nothin'. to write home about

By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer
I've never been much of a tough dude. In a fair
fight I'm inclined to call for my mother. In times of
adversity my first reaction is to wussy out.
It is therefore inappropriate-that a sensitive young
man such as myself should'live where I live. I live in
East Dayton, across from a bar.
How does one describe East Dayton? How does one
. render, via the limitations of the'written word, the
breadth and depth of a sewer?
That'sright, 1 said sewer. For the riost part the
people in that section of town are societal excrement.
By societal excrement I mean that for the most part
they aoe un- or under-educated-,- drink andTfa do
drugs to excess, and sometimes carry guns concealing them sometimes in their shoe's.'
They are not sb much genetically programmed to
revel in the state they're in, as they are screwed by
society and tradition.
•
" Well sJtmudi fw-that sermon. Any social worker or
well-intentioned priest could telfyou all I've just said.
The/e is. however fun to be had in East Daytoniit's
not itKdespicable, deplorable, desperate people
yearning to breath free. There's lots of fun.
." In place 'of soap operas ytm can see the great
unwashed gathering irvthe street screaming at each
other about how low they are and how slut-like their

women areT~And after that they offer to battle each
other to the deith.
And if you're hoiked on adventure series there are
intermittent visits frim the police to'investigate such
trivialities as breaking into the bar across the street ;
(which is esjuippcd--4ith an incredibly loud alarm),
investigating the aforementioned- tribal riots, and
dealing with drunk drivers (an example: a drunk
drirter smashed about for quite a while before being
ippped by the police^His female companion, beet
tie in hand, exited tjjie drunk driver's vehicle to
/confront the police and declare. "Drunk? I'm not',
drunk. I haven't had a thing to drinks")
> And too. there is high, portedy. Every W^ce in a ^
while a thoroughly-intoxicated individual will V i t the
bar across the street and stagger
much lifce a duckon acid.
-f
You might suppose from my description that K have
a jaded outlook on life in East Dayton, it^s. 1 must'
admit, not all bad. But jit'S: bad enough. So are
sewers.
' V' ' '
So maybe I should'quit complaining. I'm sorry.
Really. I'm awfylTy sorry to smear my grievances in
public. So maybe somebody should die and'leave me
about fifty million bucks in a will-or even a.thousand
or so.
•
Then I'd move to someplace'ritzy (I've heard
Kettering is pretty ritzy). And I'd find something else
(to com plain .about.
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To tbevEditor:
I am writing toyou to register a complaint within 10
days after the showing of that X-rated movie by the
UCB Cinema Committee. I should like to protest
vigorously about showing that movie only: at .
midnight.
Generally, at the weekends, my wife has made
plans for us to go to dinner, attend a cocktail party or
T^Nme othfcr social function tSatyin the main, bores, me
- to tears. On the Saturday thSt Insatiable played to a'
full'hoOse.1 had managed to assert myself and keep
that evening' free, I/have had precious- little:
experience in viewing/porno flicks and 1.was curious
to sci- wIpt-gTrKKtcrn one would be like in glorious
Wretchnicolor. and especially to see in this modern
dav. whether this genre had'ever developed a' real
- story line.
• In fact, the last salacious movies 1 had seen were
ones. 1 previewed for two very special occasions
that occured on successive days.while 1 was attending
college. In the first case, one of our buddies had
married one of the most prissy and insupportable
women that any oT us had every heard of. She not only
i woulij not allow Mick to invite us to the wedding, but
forbade him to sf-e us socially. She insisted that he
sell his classic c v that had taken him more than three
years to restore to buy her a convertable, and then'
, she had him get rid of it within a month because her
hair got messed up when the top was down. ^ijytxjw.
one of our, girlfriends read in the society- page-that
Mick and ^is wife had joined the "'Yo'ung Marrieps"
at. their chu'rcb^and that, the' wife was appointed
.chairman of the entertainment committee. In that
.article she made a request for all members t'o bring
movies of their weeding to be shown at the next
meeting. How precious! Well, sir, that,'was just too
'good^an-opportunity to pass up. ,/
,One of my friend!: Who used to go onfiild trips with
me was the commandant of a nearby airbase. Among
his many duties were search and destroy missions in
which any naughty movies, books and pictures
discovered, would be confiscated from.Ut)fortunate
• enlisted men and prcsumably«destrojfl^l> Well, Sam
was ..a busy man so he stored these gSddies in foot
• loclersjn the invertebrate-collection of the university
museutn. .under (he care of his friend the curator,
. until he-could get\around to destroying them. Upon

r

.1 you wish to Voice your opinion on a camps* Or
worfeikwlde related banc, ase The Daily Guardian by
submitting a letter to the editor. The Daily Guardian
editorial staff' reserve* the right to use Its own
discretion In deciding which letter* will be printed. It'
hi possible that spiace limitations won't allow ma to
print yoar letter en a specific date, bat. we wOl Make
e» cry effort to print all letters aa soon aa we can.
Yen can drop y«jorT letter off at The Daily Guardian
office located In room M t of University Center or
send It to: The Dai!;/Guardian, 3644 Colin el 'Glenn
Highway, Wright State University, Dayton. OMo
*M3.«.

request . -Sam said that'I could look through the nine"Horse meat!" shouted my professor, who had been
foot lockers and pick out what I wanted. I took several
. a mule skinner as a you ng m a | , and he and a couple of
cans of film, one of which was entitled, Our Wedding
others ran for -the bathroom where they voideti
Night. You guessed it. We asked a couple, whom
-themselves of their evening's caloric intake., A
Mick and his wife did not know, to attend the meeting-. .
memorable evening, indeed. '
1
of the "Young Marrieds, ' and unobtrusively slip in
Well, back to my complajnl. About 11 p.m. .I told
that roll of film. Later we were fold that all sorts of
my wife that I was going'to the university to see the
outraged squeals pouredjorth from those, super-pure
midnight skin flicks. I've always been honest with my
tonsils and. through it all, Mick was rolling around on
wife and mistakenly told her truthfully where I. was
the floor convulsed with laughter'. He later returned
going. My wife is very well educated anfl can get very
.the film, unsolicited and to our surprise.
angry in at least five different languages.-She is also a
. The next day was the big evolution symposium at
vcty elegant broad and. as with all e.b.'s. she also has
which some of the most famous scientists in the world
concomitant hangups. One of these hangups is a
had been.invited to speak."One speaker was the
loathing for dirty movies and the dirty old men who go
chairman of the. Italian_Atomic.Energy Commission,
, toseethem. "Why do you vnaot to see that filth? " s h e
and the others were all members of the National
• asked. "-Simply because I'm curious," I'replied. "Is
Academy of Science. However,-they were chosen as
that whaf you- fantasize about?" she asked with
much for their good fellowship as for. their scientific
' increasing loathing. " M e having fantasies about skin
achievements. They were all good buddies- of' my "
flicks." I roared, grossly affronted. "You kfiow I may
supervising professor who was in charge of the
-fantasize about catching the biggesAtislj'in Eastwood
svmposiyjn.
•r Lake or cruising the South Seas-but never about
• -X-rated moving pictures! Are you so'insecure as to
About a week,before the event, the'professor told
me that he dicfti't have time to lay on a good-party for..
.think that 1 would get my jollies from a university
the participants and that,1'would have to do it for him •
sanctioned movie rather than at home?" This conflict
Further, it would beat' my apartment because I had a
lasteduntil it was too "late tb make the midnighj_s£ou
large and'comfortable, living room. .1 was a bit ^
so I stayed home and read Max Brand's.. "Smiling
annoyed at this cavalier pronouncement, so 1 went
. Charlie," a verv good but totally sexless cowbo.y
Story!
*
out and boughl lots of booze, some horse meat steaks
and a buncib tffotfier.gpodies. alfpaid for-by my prof,
So my complaint is this; 1 can't make up any
plausible excuses' to get out of the noose to,go to the
^fter the'symposium, the-group returned to my pad
wtiere.they were served a fine repSst and,Commenced
•univcrsify at midnight If you're goingsto show,anymore of those deplorable fillhy. dirty movVeSr-far pity
to*get hied. I then showed the rest of the blue movies
I had borrowed from'Sarh until two in- the, morning.
sakes. put thcrt on earlier in the evening when it's
When the party broke up. everyone congratulated my
easier to, fab.rk-ate a lie that sounds convincingly
truthful. .•
professof forputting on the Mrt party they had been
tcui years. As they were*sayi^g their goodbyes at the
(^Sincerely., "
^
door, the Italian said, "That was the best horse meat I
A cOnccrncd professor and husband
have ever eaten. May I please have your recipe?"

• •. .

\

Agressiveness can be dangerous
Dear- Editor.
History hasshowqthat groups of people have j
attacked and even obliterated by other
aggressive peoples. Aware of history and fearing
such obliteration.' fear leads to the reasoning that
being stronger, more militarily prepared is necessary
foi*p'rescrvation. As with Pavlov's conditioning,.onct •
begun, this reasoning can continue to the point where
when one side can completely obliterate the other ten
times, the dther must increase preparations to be
able to obliterate the first side twelve times.
Seeing a real imbalance in this behavior, and
attempting to'preveot anyone's obliteration, some
. member's oTsocifty have formed an anti-nuclear
movement. Long range goals of members of both
groups surely include world peace -Most commendable.
Therefore. If the goal is a world free from nuclear
'holocaust* a wortfl ->f peace. the focus must be a
positive one sucb as " P e j c e . " "Love." or

"Friendship." This method requires * different
mentality a different faith. Rather tha^ brute force,
the integral factor is the'same as the 100th monjiey
theory (whip the 100th monkey has the irtformatii
all know)..
Studies show, however, ttat our subcons
selves do not" hear the w o r d n o . " Belhav
seeking
aid individuals in h a w char
diet./smoking. etc. air aware thaLalTsuggestions to
the subconscious must be in a (fcwitive mode to be'
successful. :t. "I am easily andeffortlessly slimming
ami trimming iiiy body." When one prograins with
"no smoking" or "n<j eating" the subconscious,
responds onlv ^the(Smoking and. eating ,
v
.* *
*• •
\ •
' - v.'Consciousness needs to- be raised, energies
changed, thoughts directed to peace., ji is an
aweso.me>challenge. Are we up to it?l' Sincerely.
Nancy L. Kienow,

6 The Dmily Guardian J«no*r> 27, 19S3
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TDG: Did you. do any warm up gigs for any
headline bands?
1
CALEi Yeah, we got a lot of air play from DALE: Well, - we did open for the
Plasmatics.
There
really isn't much to talk
the San Diego rock station KGB whert the
San Diego Chicken came ifrom. We j o t some about there except they really tore up the
good air-play from our first album. We djd a place (a night club). The crowd for the
lot of concerts for them and they billed us as Plasmatics hated us because they were
he'adliners. so that really helped out a lot. mostly punks and we don't play punk."

fatal topp i

ENJy W8 SCRBN' TV
•$'4?

*

TMt a M it fta

RATHSKEIB?

FRI D
' ALLAS SPECIAL' 9H77? •'
JA B8Q SatUeti CM* 1.50
tfafft Hour Prices

SAT

HOT D06 BAR 75*

m
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we had ten people in that mobile home.
TDG: What was the band's view of thepip?
DALE) We had some different members in TDG: Did the band take the trip as a sort of
the band. It turned out that Jack (Wray) and vacation?
Allen. (Walton) couldn't go. It was DALExJiVe kind of wanted a yacation in a
something that was reaf hard.lt wasn't the way s<#t was a lot of fun. But it got a.little ••
greatest feeling in the wprld to go out there scary the first couple of weeks, when there
with two new bjnd members. I had'a new wasn't anything for us to do. But then •
drummer(KellyGooneroftheLoversjand a everything started happening for us and h
bass player(Carl Rogers). They viewed the w«s'*great.
trip as a iot.of fun but there were a lot of TDGi Would you say the trip wfis
hysterical moments. There were two Weeks successful?
where we didn't play, so that was kind of DALE: I consider it a success. We didn't
make thousands and thousands of d o l t l t ^
scary.
but we're gfetting closer to our goal. ,
TDGi Are you in any financial trouble as of
• now?
.
•
• DALE: It cost .a lot of money to get to
California but we're making money as of
now, Nobody-'s getting rich fast but we're
. paying the bills and staying alive,
TDGi Was that a hard time?
DALEi Yeah, that was pretty hard because
we rented out a 28 foot motor home which
cost us $2,000. and that was more money
spent'than 1 ever expected._To add to that.

gift a Metois hot *9 «f yoor MIfeignNMI utahlng
ty fomniy

TDG: Are gi>u looking forward to Friday
night's gig here at WSV?
DALE: We've.always had a lot of fUn here at
WSU and the atmosphere has always been,
good, so l'm looking forward to it.

DIGITAL
CORPORATION
Complete Family of
Personal (Jomputefa V
100-Rainbow v! r
200-Decmate
'C 350-Prrfessional 0^ DISPLAY
WHEN: Frid
9am-12n

Bond) 12-3 U f f l Bar 4 « 7 95<
eAKSBWSffS jw ; . '

r j E R R Y ' S PLACE COCKTAIL LOUNGE j
(Across from Tuty's on CoL Glenn)
Short DARTS With Us
^Serving Milano's Atlantic City Subs Anytime j
i
V-'- Lnnches 11a.m. Hot Soup
i.
2
W S U - JNight Every Wednesday
and After All Home Basketball Games
Ask for Party Rates
Attitude Adjustment Time 4-7
ROOM 13 Beneath Library
This
Coupon
Good
for
50
cents
off
#
x
If you h&venot seen these products please
Any. Sandwich
One coupon per customer
stop in and see tvhat everyone s talking about.
Good Until 2SS3 ,
\
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S U B J E C T : Graduate Representative to Student Government
W H O : Any grad student with a cumulative GPA of 2.0
may seek election
W H A T : Petitions are available this week in Student
Development,. 122 Student Servii

WHEN : Petitions must be completed anil returned to
Student Development oy NOON, :MONDAY,
JANUARY 31. . > ./'^V '

SINCE THIS IS A FULL-TIME JOB, THS JOB IS STIFENDED FOK AMOUNTITF
\

Turnuiy

\.y.

\
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'

I Tkr Dmily Gmtrdimm Janoary V, 1983

SPORTSCENE

Wrigfit State grapplers pin Wilnungton 45-9

Phfco/Todd Ga«ie
In the ISA-pound data, WSU'i Ken Davit defeata'WBmhigtea't Ten? GDeepSeby.a^aO.

WWSU-106.9 FM
..

W S U Junior Brian Lockenblll attempts to break dawn

•

The Position for
Diversified Programming

X-

• Monday thru Friday •
-

Classical 7-9
Jazz 9-12

Contemporary 12-3pm
SOUL 3-6
Album Oriented Kwk 6-3am
plus Weekend Specialty

In the-aqe of information technology, a company
sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
. cts and components extend from data acqui•ition and information processing through) data
I communication tlyoice. video and. graphic communication — is miking original thinking a raality
for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW^
February 1 6 t h

>

Electrical Industrial. Mechanical arid!
Engineering. Eompdter Science. I
Administration and Psychology/Human
Factors Majors
•
Make arrangements at tfie Placement Office.

Shows, All Home Men's Basketball
An Equal Opporiuitty Employer. M / F 7 H / V

Games and Much Rejoicing!
SMMMM

